Sir, the recent report on "dynamics of backyard chicken flows in traditional trade networks in Thailand" is very interesting. Wiratsudakul et al. (2014, pp. 845-853) concluded that "the average distance of poultry movements ranges from 4 to 25 km, defining a spatial scale for the risk of avian influenza that spread through traditional poultry marketing chains." In fact, to consider the dynamics of backyard chicken flow can be a good tool to monitor the tracking of avian influenza virus risk. According to the present report, Wiratsudakul et al. (2014, pp. 845-853) focused a study in one of the provinces in Thailand. There are many things to be considered. First, the pattern of backyard chicken feeding in the different provinces of Thailand is different (some provinces might have big feeding areas, away from house, and good irrigation and sanitation control system, whereas others might have crowded feeding areas, within the house, and without good sanitation control). Some provinces might have many backyard chicken feedings while the others have only a few feedings. The movement in a limited area of 25 km can be seen only if there are plenty of backyard chickens. In the area with few feedings, import of backyard chicken from distant areas can be expected. In addition, there are many factors (such as local market system, rooted cultural and religious beliefs, and socioeconomic status of local population) that can affect the trading pattern in different areas. The social network analysis might be useful in clarifying the pattern in each setting (Poolkhet et al. 2013, pp. 82-86) . Second, the present live poultry movements during festivals are usually moving from the standard farms to the cities. According to the previous report, "free-grazing poultry production", rather than backyard chicken feeding, seems to be related to the outbreak of avian influenza (Chantong and Kaneene 2011, pp. 596-608) .
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